
John Deere Filters
A part of great performance



Rubber gaskets specifically 
designed for each application.
Tighter seal than cork or plastic 
gaskets used by most competitors.

Crimped spiral centre tube. 
Adds strength to prevent 
media from collapsing and 
allowing particles into system.

Nut plate with rolled threads. 
Rolled threads prevent metal 
contamination vs. traditionally 
machined threads. 

Tight pleats and even media 
spacing. Ensure even filtration for 
better protection.

Heavy-duty one-piece meta  
end caps. Rolled threads prevent 
metal contamination vs. traditionally 
machined threads. 

Heavy-duty 
canister. Stronger, 
longer fatigue life. 

Additional pleat lock on 
larger filters. Ensure and 
maintains consistent and 
even media spacing.

JOHN DEERE  
OIL FILTERS
PLUS-50™ II  
ENGINE OIL

500 HOURS FREE
OF DOWNTIME

Great performance is built in
Unplanned downtime because of a filter problem? That is 
never OK. Our products are too big an investment to allow 
that kind of thing to happen. Use John Deere Filters to 
keep the dirt out. We offer top-of-the-line filters to help 
deliver superior performance season after season. 

A part of the whole. The important parts. 
John Deere Oil Filters. Fuel Filters. Air Filters. Hydraulic Fluid Filters. Take a good look at 
our filter options. We’ve got you covered. You’ll find that simply choosing John Deere 
Filters can up your productivity, reduce maintenance costs and extend the life of  
your equipment.

John Deere Oil Filters 
When it comes to oil, sludge is the number one enemy, leading to plugged filters and engine wear. That’s why John Deere Oil 
Filters are specially designed for more dust and sludge holding capacity. Matched to your machine for optimised oil flow, all 
genuine John Deere Oil Filters are tested to meet or exceed orignial John Deere specifications.

Don’t trust your equipment to anyone else. Insist on genuine John Deere Oil Filters.

* 500 hours extended drain interval applies when the following criteria are met: 1. Engine is equipped with an extended drain 
interval oil pan. 2. Machine operates with Plus-50 II Engine Oil API CK-4/SN. 3. Machine uses a John Deere Engine Oil Filter, 
4. Machine uses only ultra low sulfur diesel fuel.

Plus-50™ II Premium Engine Oil

With Plus-50 II, we’ve taken engine oil to the next level. Designed, 
developed and tested specifically for John Deere engines, it reduces 
downtime and increases drain intervals, performing up to an 
amazing 500 hours.*

Still better than even the required standards, Plus-50 II will keep 
your John Deere on the job as long as you are. This Premium  
Engine Oil is only available at your local John Deere Dealer.



 

John Deere Fuel Filters
When it comes to your fuel, water is public enemy number one. Let John Deere Fuel Filters serve and protect. Not only have our 
fuel filters been developed to trap water, they have been tested and proven to repel it. That’s because John Deere Fuel Filters are 
designed with a coated media that keeps water out, preventing rust and microbial growth that could damage your fuel and lead 
to poor fuel economy. 

 

Coated Media. Prevents 
damage to fuel components 
by repelling water and 
contaminants.

Tight pleats/even media spacing 
with maximum surface area.
Catches water and particles  
down to five microns in certain 
applications.

Metal End Caps. Stronger and 
more reliable, resists moisture.

Tight seal between media  
and filter casing. Designed  
to keep dirty fuel from reaching 
the engine.

COMPETITIVE FILTERS GENUINE JOHN DEERE FILTERS



John Deere Air Filters 
John Deere Air Filters are another high-quality line of defence against contaminants invading your engine. These filters reduce 
engine wear by removing dust, dirt, and other pollutants during the engine’s intake of air. You’ll find our filters highly efficient when 
it comes to trapping unwanted particles. So, breathe easy.

Clean air is not just an Act
John Deere Air Filters are on the cutting edge of design and function. With our filters, you’ll get:

Even pleats and more media. To ensure high efficiency and a longer time period between service intervals

Proper airflow. The design ensures a minimum flow restriction while capturing more contaminants than leading competitive air filters

A tight seal. To keep contaminants from bypassing the filter
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John Deere Hydraulic Filters
Keep contaminants out and prevent sludge and acid from damaging your hydraulic 
systems. Make John Deere Hydraulic Filters your first line of defence. These filters are 
designed specifically to protect John Deere Hydraulic Systems from component wear and 
hydraulic surge flow. Two big dangers your heavy-duty equipment faces during the life of 
your system. 

The glue that binds us 
With John Deere Hydraulic Filters, you can count on:

Even pleats. For a higher capacity to catch and hold contaminants. The result?  
Longer intervals between service checks for basic maintenance 

Extra hot glue melts. To strengthen media and ensure even spacing

The really, really, really  
important part. Order now.
Protect your heavy-duty equipment with filters that have been designed, 
tested and proven for your John Deere Fleet. Keep your non-John Deere Fleet 
protected as well. Talk to your local John Deere dealer today.


